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Introduction 

The 2020 COVID-19 pandemic affected every area of American life, including voKng. While 19 states delayed 
primary elecKons, New Mexico successfully conducted its relaKvely late June 3 primary with near-record turnout, 
including massive use of absentee ballots. However, the elecKon was not enKrely smooth.  

A review of the 2020 primary coauthored by UNM poliKcal science professor Gabriel Sanchez highlighted several 
concerns, including access issues for voters on tribal lands, the lack of a receipt or tracking mechanism for 
absentee ballots, uncertainty about the absentee ballot deadline and delays in reporKng results. The report 
contained four recommendaKons: 

1. Canvass all absentee ballots postmarked on ElecKon Day or received up to seven days aXer ElecKon Day;  
2. Establish a robust remedy, or “curing,” process for rejected ballots;  
3. Allow absentee ballot collecKon at designated sites for NaKve voters; and  
4. Create voKng sites on or adjacent to Tribal lands that are restricted to and staffed  

by residents of those communiKes.  

During a mid-June special session, lawmakers addressed several of those issues in a temporary elecKon law 
update (SB4) that expires at the end of 2020. Although at least 1,300 absentee ballots arrived aXer the deadline 
during the June 2020 primary, lawmakers chose not to extend the deadline; ballots must be received by 7 p.m. 
ElecKon Day. 

Lawmakers did specify that county clerks must noKfy a voter within 24 hours if their ballot is rejected, and 
provide informaKon about how to fix, or “cure” it.  

The law prohibited counKes from closing or consolidaKng polling places on tribal lands, and directed that there 
must be at least one polling locaKon within the boundaries of each NaKon, Tribe or Pueblo. It did not address 
voKng sites staffed by residents of tribal lands, but did authorize the creaKon of polling sites that operate 
exclusively as ballot drop-offs. 

Absentee VoKng 

The use of voKng by mail increased aXer a 2018 law required that all special elecKons be conducted by mail, and 
especially during the COVID-19 pandemic.  

No excuse is needed to request an absentee ballot in New Mexico. Since 2019, voters have been able to request 
absentee ballots online. New Mexico does not have “permanent” absentee list, unlike five states that allow 
voters to make a one-Kme request and receive a mailed ballot for every future elecKon.  

The state does not require the signature of witnesses or a notary, as 12 states do, but the voter must sign the 
envelope and provide the last four digits of their Social Security number.  

In the 2020 primary elecKon, a majority of the state’s county clerks had asked the Supreme Court to allow them 
to automaKcally mail ballots to all voters and eliminate most in-person voKng as a health precauKon. The court 
ruled that state law did not permit them to order an all-mail elecKon, and directed county clerks to instead mail 
absentee ballot applicaKons to all registered voters. DemocraKc lawmakers tried to allow automaKc ballot 
mailing in the 2020 temporary elecKon changes, but it was rejected by a powerful Senate commifee. 
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https://latino.ucla.edu/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Final-New-Mexico-Report-12pm-6.17.-docx.pdf
http://nmindepth.com/2020/05/27/fewer-polling-places-present-challenges-for-native-voters/
https://www.nmlegis.gov/Sessions/20%2520Special/firs/SB0004.PDF
https://www.abqjournal.com/1464363/about-13k-nm-ballots-arrive-too-late-to-count-ex-statewide-total-could-exceed-3000-if-the-trend-continues.html
https://www.nmlegis.gov/Sessions/20%2520Special/final/SB0004.pdf
https://www.sos.state.nm.us/voting-and-elections/voter-information-portal/2019-special-elections/
https://nmpoliticalreport.com/2020/09/21/secretary-of-state-talks-voting-by-mail-in-new-mexico/
https://apnews.com/article/1cfa44c9d9bedc42f3d46a33f962cd81
https://portal.sos.state.nm.us/OVR/WebPages/AbsenteeApplication.aspx?type=RA
https://www.abqjournal.com/1443735/state-supreme-court-blocks-petition-for-all-mail-election.html
https://www.abqjournal.com/1443735/state-supreme-court-blocks-petition-for-all-mail-election.html
https://www.nmlegis.gov/Sessions/20%2520Special/bills/senate/SB0004RU1.pdf


Third party groups are allowed to distribute and collect absentee ballot applicaKons and in 2020, a Washington, 
D.C. nonprofit mailed more than 785,000 applicaKons to registered voters in New Mexico; as of late August, 
more than 67,000 were used to request ballots. At least 10 county clerks chose to mail applicaKons to all 
registered voters, but the nonprofit’s forms arrived before those sent by county clerks, causing some confusion. 

The secretary of state’s office encouraged counKes to use drop boxes for the 2020 general elecKon and offered 
reimbursement from $6 million in federal funding. Many counKes set up secure containers inside polling places. 
Bernalillo County set up a drive-thru locaKon at the state fairgrounds, but some county clerks declined to use the 
boxes, ciKng security.  

Ballots must be received by the county clerk’s office or a polling locaKon by 7 p.m. on ElecKon Day. CounKes that 
receive more than 10,000 applicaKons for absentee ballots are allowed to begin feeding the ballots into voKng 
machines up to two weeks ahead, although the results are not tallied unKl ElecKon Day. 

During the June 2020 primary, the huge increase in mailed ballots overwhelmed the absentee ballot boards 
convened by some county clerks, but for the general elecKon, several clerks said they had increased the number 
of people assigned to process absentee ballots. For example, the Doña Ana county clerk said she increased her 
board  from 11 people to 40. 

Voter RegistraKon 

New Mexico is among the 39 states that offer online voter registraKon. Voters can also use the website to update 
their informaKon if they move. The state uses the Electronic RegistraKon InformaKon Center (ERIC) and NaKonal 
Change of Address records to maintain voter rolls, as most states do. 

In 2019, a new law allowed voters to register and vote on the same day at their county clerk’s office as soon as 
early voKng opens, and at other early voKng sites Oct. 17-31, 2020. Voters can update their registraKons at that 
Kme—but not change their party affiliaKon. The bill delayed full implementaKon unKl January 1, 2021, aXer 
which New Mexicans will be able to register and vote up to and on ElecKon Day.  

Paper Ballots 

New Mexico was an early adopter of paper ballots, and in 2006 it became the first state to adopt a uniform 
statewide system of fill-in-the-bubble paper ballots and opKcal scan tabulaKon machines. Such systems are more 
common today. Unlike the all-digital or touchscreen systems that preceded it, New Mexico’s current set up 
provides a verifiable, auditable paper trail, and is viewed as less vulnerable to hacking. 

Voter ID 

There is no state law requiring voter ID in New Mexico, but municipaliKes are allowed to require it for municipal 
elecKons and they do in Albuquerque, Rio Rancho, Clovis and Hobbs. A scienKfic analysis of the 2008 elecKon 
found “consistent problems in the administraKon of voter idenKficaKon” and that Hispanics and men were more 
likely to be asked to show ID when they didn’t need to.  

When registering by mail, first-Kme voters are required to submit a copy of a valid photo ID and proof of address. 
If those are not included with the registraKon, then the voter will be asked to provide them at the poll.  
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https://www.santafenewmexican.com/news/coronavirus/wave-of-ballot-applications-puts-voters-on-edge/article_207e6a0a-e165-11ea-b8aa-e77357f2cfab.html
https://www.abqjournal.com/1496766/absentee-ballot-drop-boxes-urged-for-all-nm-counties.html
https://www.rdrnews.com/2020/09/19/county-decides-against-ballot-drop-boxes/
https://www.rdrnews.com/2020/09/19/county-decides-against-ballot-drop-boxes/
http://nmindepth.com/2020/09/30/democrats-and-republicans-urge-early-voting-to-avoid-the-pitfalls-of-the-primary/
http://nmindepth.com/2020/09/30/democrats-and-republicans-urge-early-voting-to-avoid-the-pitfalls-of-the-primary/
https://portal.sos.state.nm.us/OVR/(S(r52ixg1k5n1bltkptf5mthpk))/WebPages/DomesticApplication.aspx
https://nmlegis.gov/Sessions/19%2520Regular/firs/SB0672.PDF
https://www.santafenewmexican.com/news/local_news/new-mexico-ahead-of-the-game-on-paper-ballots/article_678f2d4d-01c8-5074-8e77-6525356a9219.html
https://ballotpedia.org/Voting_methods_and_equipment_by_state
https://ballotpedia.org/Voting_methods_and_equipment_by_state
https://www.abqjournal.com/1144866/voters-must-show-photo-id.html
https://polisci.unm.edu/common/c-sved/papers/nm08pew.pdf


In 2012, as the Legislature was considering requiring idenKficaKon to vote, an analysis by NM Voices for Children 
showed it could cost more than $1 million per year in voter educaKon, administraKon and prinKng of special 
photo ID cards. Groups such as the League of Women Voters and American Civil LiberKes Union opposed a 2016 
proposal, which they said would have disenfranchised thousands of potenKal voters. 

Voter ID was a priority for MarKnez when, in 2011, former Secretary of State Dianna Duran claimed she had 
evidence that more than 100 foreign naKonals had registered to vote in New Mexico, and that a third of them 
had actually voted. Duran refused to release the public records she said showed the fraud, and in 2017 the state 
paid $125,000 to sefle an open records lawsuit from the American Civil LiberKes Union. 

Open Primaries 

Voters must register with a party in order to vote in primary elecKons in New Mexico, although the number of 
voters who decline to state a party has increased significantly since 1990.  

In 2019, the New Mexico Supreme Court denied a request to declare the closed system unconsKtuKonal. In its 
2020 temporary elecKon bill, the Legislature allowed unaffiliated voters to vote in a primary elecKon—provided 
they register with a party on the day of the elecKon—but the speaker of the statehouse indicated it’s unlikely the 
measure would be extended. 

Ranked-Choice VoKng 

Ranked-choice voKng is an increasingly popular system that has been adopted in two New Mexico ciKes and 
more than two dozen other ciKes across the country, including New York City, Minneapolis and Memphis. The 
method has the potenKal to save money, improve the civility of campaigns and ensure winning candidates have 
majority support, according to a 2019 policy brief by New Mexico First. 

In a ranked-choice system, also known as instant runoff, voters don’t just select their preferred candidate, 
instead they put the candidates in order of preference, marking a second, third, fourth choice etc. (Imagine 
ordering a salad with blue cheese dressing, and telling the server if they don’t have blue cheese, you’ll take 
ranch. And if they don’t have ranch, you’d like Italian etc.) It is similar to regular run-off elecKons, but instead of 
narrowing the field to two candidates and asking voters to go back to the polls weeks aXer ElecKon Day, the 
second round happens immediately. 

In 2018 Alan Webber was elected mayor of Santa Fe in the state’s first ranked-choice elecKon. A city charter 
amendment authorized the change in 2007, but it was delayed unKl the necessary hardware and soXware 
became available and a lawsuit forced implementaKon. In 2019 Las Cruces voters chose to adopt ranked-choice 
voKng, while the Albuquerque City Council voted 5-4 to reject it; Albuquerque already has a system of run-off 
elecKons.  

Supporters say ranked-choice voKng ensures that the winning candidate is always the one who has the broadest 
support and earns more than 50% of the vote. Opponents say it’s complicated and doesn’t produce different 
results.  
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https://www.nmvoices.org/archives/5965
https://www.lwvnm.org/Positions/voter-id.html
https://apnews.com/article/ccecedfa67df4a53b2bf2fc25f063967
https://apnews.com/article/ccecedfa67df4a53b2bf2fc25f063967
http://nmindepth.com/2019/02/14/move-to-open-primaries-represents-growing-number-of-unaffiliated-voters/
https://www.santafenewmexican.com/news/local_news/new-mexico-supreme-court-primaries-will-stay-closed/article_4c255fc6-dad8-5fc6-93d1-ed0ed9b7712a.html
https://www.santafenewmexican.com/news/coronavirus/contentious-primary-election-change-likely-wont-survive-egolf-says/article_c705e9f6-b592-11ea-8964-1b414c55752e.html
https://www.santafenewmexican.com/news/coronavirus/contentious-primary-election-change-likely-wont-survive-egolf-says/article_c705e9f6-b592-11ea-8964-1b414c55752e.html
https://centerforpolitics.org/crystalball/articles/the-rise-of-ranked-choice-voting/
https://ballotpedia.org/Ranked-choice_voting_(RCV)#Support_and_opposition
http://nmfirst.org/library.htm
https://ballotpedia.org/Ranked-choice_voting_(RCV)
https://www.abqjournal.com/1142413/webber-leads-in-first-round-of-ranked-choice-voting.html
https://www.lcsun-news.com/story/news/2019/11/08/las-cruces-voters-adapt-first-ranked-choice-election/2509037001/
https://nmpoliticalreport.com/2019/06/18/abq-city-council-votes-down-ranked-choice-voting-still-a-chance-voters-could-decide/
https://ballotpedia.org/Ranked-choice_voting_(RCV)#Support_and_opposition


Further Reading 

Absentee and Mail VoKng: New Mexico in Comparison to Other States Na#onal Conference of State Legislatures, 
2020 

New Mexico Vote-by-Mail: Mafers of the Primary and State ElecKon Laws UCLA Vo#ng Rights Project and the 
UNM Center for Social Policy, 2020 

Assessing Electoral Performance in New Mexico Using an Ecosystem Approach UNM, Caltech/MIT Vo#ng 
Technology Project, University of Utah and the Ins#tute of Public and Interna#onal Affairs, 2009 

The Rise of Ranked-Choice VoKng Sabato’s Crystal Ball, UVA Center for Poli#cs, 2020 

Ranked Choice VoKng: Policy Brief New Mexico First, 2019
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https://www.ncsl.org/research/elections-and-campaigns/absentee-and-mail-voting-new-mexico-in-comparison-to-other-states.aspx
https://latino.ucla.edu/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Final-New-Mexico-Report-12pm-6.17.-docx.pdf
https://polisci.unm.edu/common/c-sved/papers/nm08pew.pdf
https://centerforpolitics.org/crystalball/articles/the-rise-of-ranked-choice-voting/
http://nmfirst.org/library.htm
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